
Wiffle Ball Unit 

Baseball/softball Notes 

IN THE BEGINNING THE LEGEND AND THE TRUTH  

Many children in the United States grow up believing that Abner Doubleday. According to legend, in 

1839 Doubleday invented a game called town ball. A man who claimed to be a Doubledays’ childhood 

friend told a group investigating the origins of baseball that he was there in 1839 when Doubleday 

created the national pastime. When a tattered baseball was found among Doubleday’s belongings 

after his death, the legend was accepted as fact. The 1907 commission believed the Doubleday story. 

That tattered ball is now enshrined in the Baseball Hall of Fame, which was built in Cooperstown, New 

York, near the field where Doubleday supposedly gave birth to the game. (See the book Abner 

Doubleday: Young Baseball Pioneer at Amazon.com)  

It makes a great story, but further investigation shows it probably isn’t true. Doubleday’s friend may 

have been in Cooperstown in 1839, but Doubleday himself was 170 miles away at West Point where 

he was a cadet at the United States Military Academy. Doubleday kept detailed journals of his life but 

never once mentioned baseball. Hmmm… 

Base ball (it was often written as two words) was mentioned in published material well before 1939. In 

a children’s alphabet book published in England in 1744, the letter B is represented by base ball. The 

first reference to baseball in a book printed in the United States occurred in 1834, five years before 

the game was even officially invented by Doubleday.  
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THE HISTORY OF BASEBALL - THE TRUTH 

If not Doubleday, then who? The truth is that baseball, like most sports, evolved over time. The roots 

of baseball can be found in the English games of cricket and rounders. English emigrants brought 



these games with them to the United States. Rounders was played with four bases. A feeder tossed a 

ball to a striker who hit the ball with a stick. The striker was “out” if he swung and missed three times 

or if a defender caught a hit ball. The striker was also out if a defender threw a ball and hit him as he 

ran. Sounds an awful  

THE FIRST GAME 

Regardless of exactly how the game started, by the early 1840s, baseball-type games were being 

played in vacant lots and fields along the eastern seaboard. Alexander Cartwright, a clerk in 

Manhattan, helped organize the first baseball club in 1842. Cartwright wrote down rules for the 

Knickerbockers based on rounders. It was Cartwright who limited the number of outfielders to three, 

and came up with tagging the runner rather than throwing the ball at him. Cartwright also introduced 

the idea of three outs to end an inning. The Knickerbocker Rules became the basis for American 

baseball. (For an excellent read, click here to see the book "The Man Who Invented Baseball" by 

Harold Petersen) 

The Knickerbockers mostly played scrimmage games against themselves. They would divide into 

“nines” and play afternoon games. In 1946, the Knickerbockers rented Elysian Field in Hoboken, New 

Jersey and played the New York Club. This contest, which New York won 23-1, is considered the first 

baseball game between two teams. In this first game, pitches were thrown underhand and players did 

not wear gloves. 

23-1? YOU’VE GOT TO BE KIDDING 

The score of that first game, 23-1, doesn’t sound much like a modern baseball score, unless you 

consider that recent 26-5 debacle between Kansas City and Detroit (Sept. 9, 2004, won by Kansas 

City). When baseball first stated, games were played until one team reached 21. The concept of 

limiting a game to nine innings rather than 21 runs was introduced in 1857. 

BASEBALL WRITERS GET IN THE GAME 

Baseball is the most written about and analyzed sport in history of America. The game lends itself to 

all kinds of statistics and record keeping. It is a true sportswriter’s dream. It didn’t take long for the 

early reporters to begin writing about baseball, even about games between members of the same 

club. Henry Chadwick, a New York journalist, became the first prominent baseball writer. Chadwick 

made the box score, the batting average and the ERA (earned run average) part of baseball. He was 

elected to the Baseball Hall of Fame in 1938. 

THE FIRST LEAGUE 

1858 was a big year for the young game of baseball. In that year the first organized league was 

formed. The National Association of Base Ball Players (NABBP) formed and agreed to play under the 

Knickerbocker Rules. That was also the year that another major factor entered the game– money. 

Enterprising baseball organizers set up a series of games between all-star players from Brooklyn and 

New York. More than 5,000 fans paid to watch the games. Now it was evident that baseball could be a 

moneymaking venture. 

Though the NABBP prohibited players from receiving salaries, clubs found a way around these rules. 

The first official baseball salaries were paid in to players on the Rockford, Illinois, club in 1867. The 

Cincinnati Red Stockings (now the Red Sox) became the first semi-pro team when they hired “ringers” 

to help avenge a loss to the Washington Nationals. The Red Stockings went on a 57-game 



barnstorming tour. They won 56 of those games and tied one. The Red Stockings were also the first 

team to have a labor dispute. When players demanded higher salaries, club directors disbanded the 

team 

PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL BECOMES FIRMLY ESTABLISHED  

Numerous baseball leagues came and went for 13 years. In 1871, nine teams formed the National 

Association of Professional Baseball Players. The nine teams were from New York, Boston, 

Philadelphia, Cleveland, Washington, D.C., Rockford, Troy, New York and Fort Wayne, Indiana. 

Brooklyn joined the league in 1872. These teams paid just $10 to join the league. Problems including 

teams folding, domination by the Boston team, players moving between teams and even signing with 

more than one team, and gambling plagued the league and it folded after five seasons.  

Out of the problematic NAPBP (Are you keeping all of these initials straight?), came the beginnings of 

the National League. William Hulbert talked to other financial backers about starting a professional 

league run by owners, not players. In early 1876, while the NAPBP was technically still in operation, 

Hulbert called a meeting with representatives from seven other teams. The National League of 

Professional Baseball Clubs (no more initials, just the plain old National League) played its inaugural 

season in the summer of 1876. 

The National League brought stability and respectability to baseball. Other rival leagues formed but 

only one would last—the Western League, which in 1901 became the American League.  

THE RIVALRY BEGINS 

When the Western League started it had teams in midwestern cities that had no National League 

clubs. In 1900, however, the new league started invading National League cities. Charles Comiskey 

moved his club from Minnesota to Chicago. Moves followed into Cleveland, Boston, Baltimore, 

Washington, D.C., and Philadelphia. 

Needless to say, there was no love lost between to the two leagues. In 1903, the leagues did sit down 

and create the concept of their respective champions meeting in the World Series. The Pittsburgh 

Pirates of the National League met the Boston Pilgrims of the American League in the first World 

Series. Boston won the eight-game series 5-3. The next year, the National League champion New York 

Giants refused to play Boston. Since 1905, the World Series has been played every year except 1994 

when it was cancelled by a players’ strike 

PLAYERS AND TEAMS EMERGE 

With a stable league structure in place, teams and players could get down to the business of playing 

ball. From 1905-20, teams like the Chicago Cubs, New York Giants and Philadelphia Athletics displayed 

their prowess. The first baseball stars began to emerge. Names like Ty Cobb, Honus Wagner, Cy 

Young and Walter Johnson and Cy became common on the sports pages.  

In 1914, a young left-handed pitcher joined the Boston Red Sox. In 1916, he won 23 games and had 

an ERA of 1.75. Yet pitching is not what made George Herman Ruth famous. Babe Ruth knew how to 

hit a baseball. He became the games first great hitter. In 1920, Ruth hit 54 home runs, more than any 

American League team except the Yankees who he happened to play for.  

SCANDAL HITS THE BIG LEAGUES 



Since the days of the NAPBP, baseball had always been somewhat suspect in the eyes of its fans. 

Rumors of gambling and underhanded activities regularly circulated. The suspicion reached a fever 

pitch when the talented Chicago White Sox somehow managed to lose the 1919 World Series to the 

underdog Cincinnati Reds.  

In 1921, eight White Sox players were tried on charges of accepting $100,000 to intentionally lose the 

series. The players were acquitted but the damage was done. The Black Sox scandal, it became 

known, had besmirched the game.  

To help recover from the scandal, baseball appointed its first commissioner, a truly independent party 

who had no financial stake in the game. Baseball chose a federal judge, Kenesaw Mountain Landis. 

Landis laid down strict conditions for taking the job. 

He wanted absolute control. The leagues gave it to him and his first act as commissioner was banning 

the eight White Sox players implicated in the game-fixing scandal from baseball for life. (Click Here for 

two excellent books: "Blackball - the Black Sox and the Babe" and "The Pitch that Killed" written about 

the 1920's era in Baseball) 

ON THE REBOUND 

It took the heavy hand of Commissioner Landis, the star power of Babe Ruth along with exciting 

teams and rivalries to bring baseball back into favor with its fans. The New York Yankees emerged as 

the powerhouse team of the 1920s. The 1927 Yankees had an amazing lineup of hitters anchored by 

Ruth. The Yankee batting order was so strong it was called “Murderer’s Row.” Joining Ruth on “the 

row” were centerfielder Earle Combs (batting average .356), shortstop Mark Koenig (.285), first 

baseman Lou Gehrig (.373), left fielder Bob Meusel (.337) and second baseman Tony Lazzeri (.309). 

Ruth’s 1927 batting average was .356. Between 1920-40, the Yankees won eight World Series 

championships, and another three American League titles. 

DEPRESSION AND BASEBALL IN UNITED STATES HISTORY 

Baseball was important to national moral during the Great Depression. Radio had began to broadcast 

baseball games during the 1920s bringing action to fans who couldn’t make it to the ballpark for 

afternoon games. This connection to the game proved especially valuable during the dark decade of 

the 1930s. To keep fan interest in the game alive, baseball created the Most Valuable Player award in 

1933. The all-star game was started in 1936 and the Baseball Hall of Fame was established in 1936. 

These actions all helped baseball survive the depression and created much-needed national heroes. 

MVPS AND INAUGURAL HALL OF FAME CLASS 

In 1935, the first ever major league night game was played at Crosley field in Cincinnati. Now fans 

who worked during the day could enjoy an evening ball game. By 1941, 11 of the 16 major league 

clubs had lighted fields. The Chicago Cubs waited until 1988 to add lights to Wrigley Field. 

When the United State entered the Second World War, many professional baseball players joined the 

military. Chicago Cubs owner P.K. Wrigley was slow to light his ballpark, but quick to provide a 

wartime alternative to professional baseball. Wrigley started a women’s pro league. Fans flocked to 

see the women play. 

BASEBALL’S BEST MOVE  



In 1946, major league baseball did what it should have done decades before. In that historic year, 

Jackie Robinson signed a minor league contract with the Brooklyn Dodgers. In 1947 when Robinson 

joined the Dodgers, he became the first black major league baseball player of the 20th century. In the 

1840s, two black players, brothers Moses and Welday Walker had played pro ball for Toledo, until the 

atmosphere and abuse they endured from fans, opponents and even teammates became unbearable.  

There was no official rule keeping black players out of major league baseball. Before the Dodger’s 

Branch Rickey, however, club owners simply wouldn’t sign them. Robinson’s introduction into major 

league baseball was not easy. Fans would taunt the first baseman and opposing pitchers threw at his 

head. But Robinson handled it all with dignity and let his talent quiet the critics. He was named 1947 

Rookie of the Year after he scored 125 runs and stole a league-leading 29 bases. 

While black players were shut out of the majors, they formed their own league. Negro League teams 

crossed the country on barnstorming tours playing any team that would take them on. As many as 

50,000 fans attended Negro League All Star games. The talent and quality of play in the Negro 

Leagues was on par with the major leagues and everyone knew it. 

FROM THE DIAMOND TO THE COURTROOM 

Much of the history of baseball since the mid-20th century has unfolded in the courtroom rather than 

on the diamond. Club franchises fought for their right to move from one city to another and players 

fought for the right to become free agents after a certain length of time in the league. In Players had 

very little power to negotiate with owners until the Major League Baseball Players Association, a player 

union, was formed in 1966. In 1972, baseball players went on strike for 13 days to get a better 

pension plan for retired players. The threat of a strike loomed again in 1973 when players demanded 

the right to salary arbitration. The owners consented in the 11th hour and a strike was avoided.  

It was an arbitrator who, in 1975, granted players the right to become free agents and move from one 

team to another after playing for a certain number of years. In 1981, the players were on strike again 

after owners tried to limit free agency. The strike lasted 50 days. Unfortunately, the labor disputes 

were not over. Owners locked players out in both 1976 and 1990. The players staged a two-day strike 

in 1985 and in 1994 the entire post season was cancelled when players and owners could not reach 

agreement on a salary cap.  

MEANWHILE…PLAY BALL! 

Even when strikes and courtroom dramas drive fans away from the game, baseball players and games 

slowly draw them back. Fans are quick to join in watching and cheering on a record-setting streak. 

Such streaks include Hank Aaron’s quest to break Babe Ruth’s all-time homerun record in 1974, Pete 

Rose breaking Ty Cobb’s career hit record in 1985, Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa and later Barry 

Bonds setting season homerun records, and Cal Ripken, Jr., playing in 2,632 consecutive games 

A WORLDWIDE PASTIME 

From its somewhat cloudy official beginnings to today, baseball remains a truly unique sport that is 

played and watched throughout the world. Outside of the United States, baseball is most popular in 

Japan. Youth baseball is played around the globe. In 1940, Little League Baseball was founded and 

has it own World Series competition. 

Baseball is one of the few sports that does not use a clock. Players and fans are able to let the game 

take its course without worrying about time running out on a heroic come-from-behind effort. The only 



thing that can stop a team is its opponent or its own errors. And until the final strike of the final 

inning, truly anything can happen.  

 

Boating, Boxing and Football, Oh My 

Believe it or not, boating, boxing and football each played a role in the history of softball. A boating 

club, a boxing glove and a football game were key ingredients in the very first game of softball. 

Young George Hancock was among a group of Harvard and Yale alumni who gathered at the Farragut 

Boat Club in Chicago on Thanksgiving Day 1887. It was the Harvard-Yale football game that drew 

them to the boating club. They waited anxiously for telegrams from the Polo Grounds in New York, 

bringing updates on the game. Yale won the football game17-8. What happened next is, so to speak, 

history. 

As legend has it, a Yale man playfully threw a boxing glove at the Harvard grads. A quick thinking 

Harvard fan deflected the glove with a stick—supposedly a broom handle. What ensued was not the 

sports riot you might expect, but a raucous game of indoor baseball. Hancock fashioned a large, soft 

ball by binding the boxing glove with its laces. He chalked out a small baseball diamond inside the 

boat club and the game was underway. The hour-long, action-packed game ended with a score of 41-

40. Hancock decided the game was a keeper. He wrote down rules and created a soft, over-sized ball 

and rubber-tipped bat that could be used indoors. He also painted permanent foul lines on the floor of 

the Farragut Boat Club. 

Rober’s game was called kitten ball in honor of his team’s name and contests between different 

firehouses began to draw as many as 3,000 spectators. By 1913, the game had been officially adopted 

by the Minneapolis Park Board and was played in parks and on playgrounds throughout the city. The 

Park Board did change the name from kitten ball to diamond ball. 

A Game by Any Other Name 

From its beginnings in Chicago and Milwaukee, the popular ball game spread through the upper 

Midwest and Canada. Depending on where you were, you might play cabbage ball, mush ball or 

pumpkin ball. The size of the bat and ball and the exact rules varied as much as the name. Men and 

women of all ages were active in the sport. In 1931, a team of men who called themselves the Kids 

and Kubs traveled around the country playing softball. What made them unique? They were all at least 

75 years old and they played the game in suits 

Indoor-outdoor, diamond ball, or whatever you chose to call it, took on the moniker “softball” in 1926 

after a Denver YMCA official suggested the name. The newly christened sport made a giant leap in 

1933 when a Chicago reporter and sporting goods salesman organized a softball tournament in 

conjunction with the world’s fair. Leo Fischer (the reporter) and Michael Pauley (he would be the 

salesman) invited 55 teams to compete in three tournament divisions: men’s fastpitch, men’s 

slowpitch and women’s. More than 350,000 spectators watched tournament games at the ball field 

inside the world’s fair grounds. This tournament was the catalyst for the spread of softball. Teams, 

leagues and tournaments began to spring up in nearly every US town and in many parts of the world. 

During the next seven years, historians estimate that more than five million people played softball.  
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conjunction with the world’s fair. Leo Fischer (the reporter) and Michael Pauley (he would be the 

salesman) invited 55 teams to compete in three tournament divisions: men’s fastpitch, men’s 

slowpitch and women’s. More than 350,000 spectators watched tournament games at the ball field 

inside the world’s fair grounds. This tournament was the catalyst for the spread of softball. Teams, 

leagues and tournaments began to spring up in nearly every US town and in many parts of the world. 

During the next seven years, historians estimate that more than five million people played softball.  

Organizing the Game 

The success of the tournament spurred the founding of the Amateur Softball Association in the fall of 

1933. The Association brought much-needed standardized rules to the game. The ASA has always 

believed that softball is a game for all ages of participants, so it has set rules for different age groups. 

A 12-inch ball is now the standard with many youth leagues using an easier to handle 11-inch size. 

Some leagues play a variation of softball using a 16-inch ball. 

The size of the field varies with age and between the fastpitch and slowpitch games. The pitching 

rubber is anywhere from 35 to 50 feet from home plate and the distance between bases ranges from 

55 to 65 feet.  

Local, regional and even national competition among men’s and co-ed slowpitch softball teams is 

highly competitive but it is the fastpitch game that has caught fire internationally. The windmill motion 

of a fastpitch softball pitcher can send the ball to the plate at speeds equal to major league baseball 

pitchers. 

Since 1951, the International Softball Federation has governed worldwide softball competition. The 

first women’s fastpitch world championships were played in 1965 in Melbourne, Australia. The host 

team won the five-team competition. The first men’s world championships were played a year later in 

Mexico City. The US men’s team won the 1966 title. Since 1970, softball world championship 

tournaments have been played every four years. Click here to see a list of winners.  

The Women’s Game Excels 

In 1996, women’s fastpitch softball reached the pinnacle of sports when it became an Olympic medal 

event. The US women’s team has won all three softball gold medals awarded in the sport. The 

strength of the US team reflects the popularity of fastpitch softball among women in the United 

States. In 1982, the National Collegiate Athletic Association began holding championships in women’s 

softball. This championship tournament is now called the Softball World Series. UCLA has dominated 

the competition and won the title 11 times. A women’s professional softball league formed in 1976 and 

lasted four years. 

  

More than 25 million people in the United States alone now actively play the game that began in a 

boating club with a boxing glove and a group of football fans.  

 

Wiffle Ball Notes 

David A. Mullany and his 12-year-old buddies just wanted to play ball that 

summer in 1952, but they kept fielding trouble. Broken windows, roughed-up 



shingles and then the worst: A baseball sailed through the arms of a mother 

hanging clothes on the line and it smashed her porch light. 

When even tennis balls landed them in hot water, Mullany rummaged in the garage and found 
some plastic practice golf balls. Finally, they could play ball in peace in his backyard in 
Fairfield, Conn. (pop. 57,340).  

“We’d play eight hours a day,” recalls Mullany, now 64.  

While the boys were no longer knocking out windows with errant baseballs, Mullany’s father 
discovered another problem. “Dad could see us trying to throw a curve and screwing up our arms 
to get that rotation.”  

His father, David N. Mullany, had played for the University of Connecticut’s baseball team and 
even scored a job with a pharmaceutical company because his pitching arm was needed for the 
company ball team. He knew about sore arms and decided to try to design a plastic baseball that 
even the smallest boy could easily make curve and one that could be whacked in a backyard 
without wreaking havoc.  

The resourceful Mullany rounded up some hollow plastic spheres used to wrap perfume bottles 
and began carving holes in them while sitting at the kitchen table. “I’d try ’em out the next day,” 
David A. recalls.  

After about two dozen duds, one ball curved wildly when the boys threw it and it was a 
challenge to hit. The funny looking ball had a solid half and eight oblong holes cut in the other 
half. The kids wore out the homemade balls pitching curves, sinkers and risers—and the elder 
Mullany knew he had a winner.  

At the time, Mullany needed some good news. His car-polish business had failed, but he kept it a 
secret. Every morning, he dressed in a suit and went to “the office,” but he was really looking for 
work. Mullany had already cashed in a $2,500 life insurance policy, and with some of the 
money, he hired a company to manufacture the perforated plastic balls.  

Meanwhile, the boys had devised rules for their modified backyard baseball game, such as ghost 
base runners so as few as two people could play, and they even had their own slang for when the 
broom-handle bat swung and missed—or “whiffed”—the ball.  

“We called it whiffle ball, then took out the “h” so we could save money if we needed to paint a 
sign for the company,” David A. says.  

In 1953, the first dozen Wiffle balls were sold on consignment at a nearby business. Mullany 
made and sold wooden Wiffle bats the next year. Woolworth stores soon placed orders, and 
Wiffle balls have been sailing through backyards and thwacking garages ever since.  



The inventor’s grandsons, David J., 39, and Stephen, 37, run the family business today in an 
unassuming brick factory in Shelton, Conn. (pop. 38,101), with 15 employees. Their father 
stepped down as president last year, but he still lends a hand. Grandpa Mullany died in 1990.  

“This business is very personal to us,” David J. says. “I’ll run into little kids playing and guys 
my dad’s age who have stories about Wiffle Ball. People play it as a family.”  

The Wiffle Ball design hasn’t changed one whit, but wooden bats were discontinued in 1972 and 
replaced with yellow plastic ones. The company sells three sizes of Wiffle Balls by the millions 
each year. Ball and bat sets retail for $2.99 to $4.99.  

Fans such as Mike Alessie, 38, of Milford, Conn. (pop. 50,594), have never stopped playing. He 
directs the Wiffle Up! tour, which attracted 570 teams with tournaments in 12 cities nationwide 
in 2004.  

“It’s America’s favorite backyard sport,” Alessie says. “It’s kind of a cult now. The ages of the 
guys on the teams are 23 to 35.”  

David J. smiles when he hears such talk about adult teams. Of course, he and his brother still 
play Wiffle Ball.  

“And on Saturdays, we’ll come in to get the mail and start throwing the ball around,” he 
confesses.  

So far, they haven’t broken a single window. 

 

 

 


